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AN APOLOGY FOR KISSING

_ .

`4llospnikleh.winds .kiss elitbeynneek"

I:llll :l=netiafil slfeet,
Rees themountains kiss the sky.

ThiP Overt kiss, unthrift pf love,

Their backs, hejoinrned with flowers
nd•serellows leave bright heaven ateli
ili

e

To kiss thisworld of oars!
1 -

The owingiog billows kiss the beach,
Though in most-unlovely Cashion.„

.1!orrl the cypress longs *se ej,K,To en*y- the aarlingy
••

• row of night,
The fleecy cl .• tae dewy morning.

Thee
itilell From its birch,

Other cares dismissing,.
,Aid all things brieht ana fair'on earth
..ISeetn most engaged in kissing.

•

mss. this by all ii seen and heard,
ADAknown to bo most true love,

T'were most unnatural and absurd
. I *lonia net now kiss you, love.

CHARLES 3 DUNPHY.
I whom

'Trust! trustl -sweet lady, tru.ti.
'Tis a shield Of-sevenfold steel.

• ..,Careir and sorrows come they iffrast;
' • lain sloirper far latioulx to feel.

• Trust! trust ! sweet lay, trust

. jf, deceitmust vex the heart--
Wbo can pass through life,sithcrntl—

Batter far to beer thesmart
limn to grind the soul with donht•

.
Trust! trust! sweet lady, truer-

T..t.ho Inver, trust the friend-
- Heed not what old rhymers tell—-

' TilSt to Goa; and in the owl
.Doubt not all will still be well.

♦ Tradd trust! sweet lady, trust!

Love's best grid; and ftiendship's stay—-

' Trust, to innocence was given,
'Tis doubt thatpaves the downward tvay.

BtA trust unlocks tho gates or heaven.

Trust! trust! sweet lady, trust!"
----------7-

-To the Gentlemen of Pittsburgh.

ill Tilt oral:scriber most respectfully
informs' the gentlemen of this city andilldi
vicinity, that he has commenced Lb fit BOOT and

lEo4oF...waking business in Fourth street, opreitethe

tapirs office, at the stand lately occupiedby V. Tier-
- rigan. Having been foreman in some of mmt

Fashionable bootshops in the
m

Eeastern cities;
thaend bay-

ing futnished himself with thebest French and Ameri-

Aita calf skins, he hopes by hie attention to business to

Ines% a*bare of public patronage To those gentle-

men who havekindly patronizedhim he returnshis sin-

cere dtanks, end can with confidence appeal for the

redness of his work and knowledge of his business
_ _,July 24-tf. A. TERNburin.

1111idicatod Vapor Bath,

CO./ Or A LETTER FROM DRS. LAWRENCE -AND
Iik.NRICRSON.

New Lebanon, State of New York.
WormT FRIEND:-1-laving made othorough trial

a i tlie-Msdleated Vavor Bath for four months past, in

me societies in New Lebanon and NVat ervliet, we think
it but jollies to state, that we consider it a valuabie

"improvement in tho.heating art. its power in reduc-

-iog both chronic and acute inflamation, also inremov:
ing spasms, is certainly very great. In cases of ob.

structed perspiration, it is unquestionably the safest

Ter best remedy that we have ever seen. Several

Terionsin our society, who were scarcely free from a

° catarrhal affection during most of the winter months

for several tears past, have found permanent relief by

'using thelisth a few times; and the predisposition to

-take cold,as it is commonly termed, seems to be whol

ly ossuivesi. Obstructed perspiration, is certainly in

-our chattesblo climate, one of tha most fraVul sour-

-ces of disease. and any remedy that is capable of re-

moving the pr edispositionto it, must be considered a

-vestblossing to nionkind; and as such we do not. heel-

taterlict recommend the Medicated Vapor Bath.
GARIIF,T R. LAAVRENCE, M. D.

ABRAM. HENRICKSON, M. D.

To Dr. C. Whitlow, New York.
oct 18 Chronicle

toosnuiptlves, read the Wonderful Cures

'• performed by Dr. Swaynels Compound
• lityrap of Wild Cherry.

The
wonderful

cures performed
by this invaluable mcdi-

. cine.in Pulmonary COtibLlMp•

tion, Coughs, Carts, Asthma, Bron-
ehitis, Influenza Whooping Cough, Croup,

Spitting Blood, Liver Complaint, Pain in the

'Side and Breast, 'Tickling or Rusin. , in the Throat,

and all diseases of the Lungs, end
°

Breast, have

°itched the astonishment of all who have

• witnessed its marvellous effects; there's

no account of a medicine, from the
earliest ages, furnishing a par-

.allel; the almost miraeu-
-fans cures effected

by this extraordi-
nary medicine
are unprece-

-dented.

INII'iOUT ANT TESTIMONY.
Da Sw•v ma, Dear Sit:—ln last October, while en-

-gaged. with :Vb. Joseph Smith, in a saw-mill near

"Weynesburgli, I was attacked with a cough from her

iog exposed at night, which gradually increased, at-

tended with spitting of blood, and a severe pain in the

breast, loss of appetite, fever, Sze. &c.. which was

scarcely supportable. I hed afamily who
et I waS

were whol-

ly dependent on my exertions for support,y
obliged to leave my business and return home. I was

then attended by several physicians,. but still grew

worse, Until mv medical attendants gave me up as an

incurable. Sufisequently, my wife observing. in one of

the public prints, en advertisementof DR. SW AYE'S

COMPOUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY,Npre-

chred me onebottle from Francis Isl'Clure, your agent

in Lewistown, which relieved me;'I continued until I

-Abed taken five bottles; I am DOW able to retur stormy
work again. I write this to offer you my sincere

teanks, and you are at liberty to make th.s known, so

• that if any human beiog is suffering as I have been,

.tbeymay have recourie to your invaluable medicine.
Yours, JOHN P. 130YNE.

• Lewistown, Del.
DE CAUTIOUS to ask for the original and only

VIENIIINE preparation from this valuable tree. DR.

SWAYN E'S Cornprtand Syrup of W ild Cherry,whose

Grace is removed to the North \Vest cornet of Eighth

and Race streets, Philadelphia.
• For sale by Dr Wm Thorn,Druggist andApothecary.

'Pittsburgh. floe 30

6. Dbls Spirits Turpentine; 1 Cask Sal Soda;
2 " Epsom;

4.. Copal Varrliab No'l'&42; 1 "Shellac;

:2" Venet. Red; '1 " Refined Borax;

.2 " Sp. Brown; 5 Bbls Whiting;

.1 " ged Gm Camphor,. 1-" aoll Sulphur;

Tokether with a general aseortment of <Drugs,

-We tows, Dye Stuffs, &c. Just received stud 'for

We by . KERR & MOHLER,
nay 'S cornerofWcamil_____!.:2____----"ldgir inalley.

i IiDPISING'S lIBE PROOF IRON CHESTS'
. Perrssnaort, Oct. 22, 1842.

7 Deeming: 'an 'Friday, the 30th of last atoothot-

bout .11 o'clock at slight, the Planing, 'Grooving,

Saab bianufaztory, ownediry •Gley, IGkilworeh tr, Ce.,

.with &large quantity of dressedand undressedluniser,.

swasellonwomedbyfire.
lebnillen-Sife which I bought of yen some time

situation during
'back: was in the most exposed
the-five, and was entirelyred hot. I ern pletwedtoin-.

torture it was opened et the closeof thefire, and all

booklir'Poiters,&X,saved;--thts is thebeareel:gamer!.

dodosleap give of theutility ofyoursafes.

0214 • ' ItIOMAS SCOTT:
.

DAILY 4uaIvALS

F New Goods, at AtoEo. & M'GuittE's Fashion
able Head quarters, No2slLiberty Street. TheO

newest styles and most spleudid goods that is brought

to this market is tobe seen at out estab
our present

stock, which for variety and richness of style cannot

he excelled. In catering for the taste of ourcustom-

ors-we ere determined not to be out done,as arrange-

ments have beer made by us to oetstre eztn -y new style

f goods upon.its arrival in the Eastern market, aswell

as the best Paris monthly reports, which we receive

regularly; neither expense or pains shall be spared in

making our establishment THE FASHIONABLY HEAD

roAntEns of the West: and we trust to be sustained
asby ourold patrons, as well as a great many nEw

ouronab-es,

whom we shall notfail to please, we ts ust

ty is equal to our inclination.
Sept

ALGEO & McGIHRE,
rk copy-Chrotri

-P. DELANY ,

MERCHANT TAILOR)
NO. 49, LIBERTY STR33ET,

THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

. . Havinalaid in a generalstock of

GLOTTIS, czessnmesss,
BEAVER CLOTHS,

CASTER CLOTHS,
Heavy Winter Tweeds, Sattinetts, do

of which he 'hits made up in the

LATEST STYLE OF FASHiON,
by the

BEST WORKMEN OF THE CITY,

Amongst them are all sizes of Frock and dress Coats,

of superior French and English Cloths of all fashion-

able colors; super double milled broad cloth sack overr
coats, plain and weaved Beaver do., made

tion
handsom

frock and sack fashion; every descripof
HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Double milled plain and fancy Cassiesere,

PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN PANTALOONS
CLOTH, SATTINETT, &c.

A splendidasset tment of Vests, plain, plaid and fignr-,

ed, velvet, satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, cassimere, &c.
A few

CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

made in the present Fall fashion; a large lotof Blue

Mackanaw Blanket Coats, and a

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF BOYS CLOTHES.
The subscriber having purchased his goods in the

East, in the most favorable port of the season when the

assortment was good and at vety low prices, and from

the large amount of patronage bestowed on his eget>•

fishmeal, is enabled to sell
AT MUCH LOWER PRICES

than is usual in thetrade.
A general assortment of goods are on hand, to make

to order, and will be

MADE ON 'THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Having secured the services of B. Doe mac!, seell

known iu this city, as an experienced Tanilor,fashion
and of

WK. B. RoAlcti, who has long carried oa -

able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, he confulantly assures
all who desire

- - CUSTOM—WORK,
that they can be fitted with any sort of a garment, in

a style that
CANNOT BE SURPASSED

inany shop in Pittsburgh. •

The suhscriber, returns his sincere thanks for

fvor*r ived, and invites a continuance and exten-

siacustom; honof custom; arrangements are such as must

suitalltastes, andsatisfy every one who may purchase
of him.

or/ 19
P. DELANY.

KEEP COMFORTABLE.
READY 111.41DZ1 .CLOTUING,

AT TEM

THREE - BIG DOORS
No. 151. LIBERTY STREET.

The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-

moot, respectfully informs the public that be has now

prepared the
LARGEST STOCK OF SEASONABLE

CLOTHING
Ever eared in this city. His stock amounts to up-

wards of

$75,000,
And he has s large number of the best workmen con-

stantly engaged in making new garments to suit the

taste of his numerous customers. His assortment of

CLOTHS 9

CASSIMER-ES,
TWESD.S, -SAT TINNITS,

CASSINETS, VELVETS, &C.,

OfFrench, English, and American Manufacture,

IS LARGER, AND MORE VARIED,

Than any other ever opened in this city, and cannot

fail to please the taste of every class ofpurchasers.
HE HAS ON HAND,

CLOTHING IN ALL ITS VARIETY,
TO SUIT. EVERY CALLING,

Which is warranted to be made from the

BEST MATERIALS,
And in the

LATEST FASHION.
His assortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS,
OVER-COATS,

Ofevery description,

COATS AND PANTS.,
Ofevery quality and price,

1713STS AND 171315TINGS
Of every variety of fashion and quality,

CANNOT BE SURPASSED.
He has SEPARATE CUTTERS for every depart-

ment in Clothing, and as they are all workmen who

havebeen employed in the most

FASHIONABLE HOUSES
In the country, be can warrant his patrons that

THE CUT AND MAKE
Ofall articles from his establishment will be in the

most modern style.
GOONTEY VISUCELANTS

Are respectfully invited to call, as the proprietor

feels confident that. he can sell them Goods on such

terms sts.will mate it to their advantage to purchase
at the Tereeliirpoors•

Oct 28 JOHN.,MtCLOSKEY

oct 30-tf

r

New Livery Stable.

.aizTICILIVIES' LIVERY STAISLE.vrsiel
street, 'between Market swil Wool, neer
fee Poet Office, is sew open for socom-

modasiem of she public. di is stool: of Carting" &e•

being all new,he hopes to'be able to render full satis-

faction to those who mayfavor him with a call.
Oct 19—ly

SPLENDID Article of Lard Oil for families,

Alamelsichurcbes, &e., on draft at very low prices

constantly on baud and for sale by
S. GWYNNE.

mov 14 Franklin Manufactory, 24:1 Street.

ESS
--

1Land% • ' . .

PHE undersiirCetezistvertcticewithler g IN

I- *Orris vicinity, hefeels warranted ts wry- 1
0ff97141.6 experience and practical knowledge will

eidvantageout, to those who ropy employhim. Per-

sonsinterestodin real estate Will find at hire:office plans

of the City. City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite

Pittsbutgb," "Wanor of Pittihures," Birmingham,

Lawrenceville. and lots and farms extending several

miles around Pittsburgh. R E .McGOWIN,

Oirsoci, Fenn streot, &few doors abeve Rand,
Pittsburgh_

It!. rEREN C E3:

Richard Biddle, Esq.,i P Mulvany,
WiLion lleCandless,Esq., James S. Craft, Esq.,
John Antiersem, flan. Hannay Denny,

Wil..v.m 'Asthma, i 'Cliffs. S. Bradford, Esq

R. S. Cassia, 1 0. Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE.
rar Those of myfriends and the public, valbe may

wish to have recontse to any ofmy papers, draughts or

plans, will hereafter find them in the office of R E Mc-

GOW IN, wheel a Tespectfullprecommed as one in

whose professional al:alit:its anffinterityiberniey din
whose W REMINGTON.

mB-d.twly
EMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to in

Rform the public, that he has removed from his

old stand,to the corner of Penn andSt. Clair aut., op-

posite the Exchange 'Betel, whore he has fitted up a

large PICNO FOKTEIVARII Roots,and new offers the

most splendid assortment of 'Pusses over offered in

this market.
His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and

modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best

materials, which,for durability and quality of tone, as

well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever

seen here.
As he has enlarged his marntfacterry, and made ar.,

rangements tosupply the increasing clement' for this in-

strument, be respectfully requests those intending to

purchase to call and examine his assortment before

purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LOW

SR,for cash, than any other establishmenteast or west

ofthe mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

sup 10

TILE TIUST MEDICINE OF THE AGE,

THE CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S
R.IIIIIIN/D 1?,

FOR CONSUMPTION.
OLDS, Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting of

CBlood. Diffi ulty of Breathing,Fain in the Side.

Breast and Chest, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Ccurip

and all diseases oldie Liver sod
LUNGS.

Has now been before the puplic for several years
During which time its value bee been tested by than-

sands who were laboring undee tire numerous diseases

which have their origin in a common Catarrhor Cold,

and which this medicine is designed to cure. The

result of this trial has been to place "Dancan's Reme-

dy" at the bead of the patent medicines of the day.

BT ITS OWN MERITS AND F.XCLLTANCIC ,

klieg attained a popularity exceding that of any other

preparation. now offered to the public for the prawn.
tion and cure of thatlarge and frightful class of diseas-

es which so frequently lead to. and terminate in

CONSUMPTION,
It is now offered to the afflicted with confidence as

the east preparation for Coughs, Colds, &c. extant

W..e are warranted in assuming for itthis high charac-

ter, by the proofs,which we are constantly receiving,

of the invaluable benefits derived from its use. Tea.

timonials and recommendations of the strongest kind

are cnestantly being received irons all quarter, by the

Proprietor and Agents.
In relieving eases of Asthma,Difficulty in Breathing,

Pain in theSide and Breast, it. is unequalled; in cur-

ing Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds, andln short remov-

ing all thesymptoms of.approachinr, FuTnionary Con-

sumption,
ITS SUCCESS PAS IBIS IMPABALILLLID.

No other medicine has proved itself soreally inval-
uable. Thousands in Pittsburgh and thevicinity, are.

as far as human agency is concerned, indebted to Dr. ,I,
Dancan's El pOCIATILBT Remedy for prolonging life and

lth. Many persoy ns after using the other cougin-h 11heamedicines of the dawithout effect, have been co

pletely restored by this truly

GREAT DISCOVERY in the DEALING ART. 11
A strong and undoubted evidenceof itsworth, is to

be found in the high degree 4 popular favor which it

has received since its inualuction into the West.—

W het ever an agency has been openedfor its sale, and

wherever it has received a fair and honest trial, it has

become firmly established as a

STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
It is rapidly saperseding the use of the many nos-

trums, which have so long imposed upon the c.ommu-ii-
ty, which have obtained their name enty by puffing

and braggadocia and whichare is destined to be

thrown aside to ;sake wayfor the hese cough medicine
of the present age. It is not pretended that it will

positively cure every case of the disease, for which it

is designed, but it is honestly believed that in every"

case where it gets a fair chance it will effect a cure.

Coming, then, before cite people with the highest
recommendations, it is at least, worthy of a nisi by all

whoare afflicted with any of that large and dangerous

class of diseases.
The following. is a specimen tithe numerous testi-

monials which we have received. It is from a PHY-

SICIAN of high standing in Ohio.
Dear Sir—f-Having had occasion ire witness the ef-

fect of Ur. Dutican's Expectorant Remedy oner Elit
Young in a case of Pulmonary Corte:mpg:km, elt i

my duty to make a brief statement iuorder that others

that are or may be afflicted with the same complaint

maybe benefitted by the same remedy.
Ho was attacked with inflammation in the left le

ofthe lungs in March 1843, attended with acutewhichin,

great difficulty of breathing, and a severe cough,

proceded rapidly to suppuration: and notwithstanding

theuseand application of the best remedies prescribed
by our authors, the complaint in a few days began to

exhibit evident symptoms of ulceration.
In this distressing stage of the complaint, I had re-

course to DrDunean's Expectorant Remedy for con-

snmption, which bad tbe effect of checking the disease

immediately, and in a few daysasthe pain ceas
ugh le

ed
him,
the

breathing became free and y, the coft
and the expectoration subsided, the consequences of

which was that in using six bottles he has recovered
his health, and is restored to his family.

1 do heteby certify the above to be true augment of

my case as far as comes within myknowledge.
ELI YOUNG.

Mt Vernon, May 88, 1844.
Sold wholesale and retail by

SAMUEL FREW,
corner of Liberty and Wood sts.

Pittsburgh

referesced

Marble Manufactory.

AT Hollidaysburg, Pa ,
by Groves &Johmson, who

are prepared to furnish, either in the block,

sawed in the slab, or to order, or finished, such as

Mantels,Forratare-tops, &a., Tombs, Head and foot

stones—and house work genemlly, such as Door-ways,

Door sills and heads, Window sills and heads, Plat-

forms and steps, &c. &c., all of which can be furnish-
ed in White, Black, Blueer variegated lehuide,at very

reduced prices and at-the shortest moth*.
oct

to.
july 15 tf

• NEW BSTARLIFSHM"ITt.
LOOKING 'GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

111HE subscriber has opened an establishment a
IL No66, Wood street, a few apart freirthevw-

tter lithowberre bebeeem seleswilluirds
**LOOKING GLASSES,*Eastern Prices.

Be itarealared alerge assortmentriGleseestnitath
tilt end mahogany frames, to wiricih Ire invites the*-

tertian ofcostmoers.betiering that the gurney of his

articles and his prices cannotfail to give satisfaction,

Pictures framed to order, 'Ulric.* etyle,in eithergilt or

mahoganyfrumes.
Carreto* anaother reflectors manufactured to or-

deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and

regilt, so as to lootas well astww, on the ehoropet no
MOIL' RGAN, Astut.

tire.
mar 234(

PhilfaleL Itimertionnents.
TgOAIAe BO ItIILDGE,

G ENERAL
Preasce, rarwarding & Comatissias

merchant,
Aka, Agent United States Portable Boat Line Depot,,

NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA .

rEPLiberal advances madeon consignments, Nelsen
requi red.

RefeMessrs Wm Wilson & Co.; Evans and
Temple; Heald, Wcedm and ti.Co.;Scull &Thompson,

PAiladf /plan.

William M'Knight & Co.; Chutes A. M'Anulty,

ang424-Iy*
iligobtergh..

T. B. & W. P. CONOVER,
Wholesale Dealers lo Boots, Shoes, Bon

nets, Palm Leal Hats and Caps,

NO. 190 MARKET ST. 'PHILADELPHIA.
THEY beg leave.toinferm Western Merchants that

they have a splendid assortment of the above

Goods, and are still manufacturing largely, which they

will sell at thevery lowest prices for Cash, or approved

credit.
aug 9

lOSETTE TALLMAN'S
WHOLESAIX

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,
No. 233 Market-Street, Northeast corner of

Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

WESTERN and Southern Merchants are respect

fully invited 10.001 and examine his stock, as

he feels confident that it-will be Jo their dutorestfbe-
:bre pmchasing elsewbete.

aug 6-ly

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,
MITTS, BROWSERS &

NO. 1138 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,
RE new receiving in addition to their forme!

Astock a large assortment of FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, to

which they invite the attention eflVestern Merchants.
aug 6-ly

OIcIENNA'OS WOOD
C
&

AUCTIONstKANT,
CoRNER r sT.CoRD a.

THE undersigned very respectfully tenders hisser;

vices to the public, and to Importets,Merchants
and Manufacturers,as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
He has taken outalicense and entered into thePu securnici-
ties required by law, fur the transaction of

Sates of all Fottetast AND pollEsirtt GOODS AND

FABRICS.
An experience of a series of years in commercial,

life hasfurnished the undersigned with some 'know'

edge of business, nearly twenty years of which have

been devoted actively to the auction business,

which may be advantageous to those who confide to,

him the sales of property.

ToghIxPont xnevery facility will beofferedin
posinof Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and to the Home Manufacturer, themost prompt at-

tention will be paid in the sale ofA mericaxproducts.
Sales ofreal and personal estate in town and coun-

try shall command the best services of the undersign-.

ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-

vances will be made on consignments, and sales in

every instance closedwithout delay. Basiness isnow

commenced And ready to.receiveconsiments.PIcK gnENNA,
The Old auctioneer.

By permission I smnuthorised to giverthofolkwing

rtrrsecnon.
Avery, Ogden & Co. Wm. M'Knight lic:Go.
Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy& Co.

Co.
James Park, Jr.,

& Co. J. W. Buibridge .g&t.

wm. Bell& Sons„ D P. Morgan,

Waterman Palmer, •Bagsley & Smith,

E. A. Brown &Bro's. Shea StiPennodk,

Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,

Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,

Bailey & Co. Myers & Co.
J. Painter & Co. Tariffe& O'Connor,

King & Holmes, Johnston & Stookeen,

iley, Brow* & Co. View. Candsrasi,
Ba
Thomas Bakesveffl, Unirdhlk Carothers,

H. Childs &Co. N. Holmes & Son,

Win. E. Austin, M'Candless & Id'Clare,

H. S. Magraw, C. M'Kibben.
Allen Drown, J . M. D. Crossett,

H. P. Graff, H. Devine.
PHILADIMPHIA.

John H. Brown & Co. Setith,Bagelay deCo.
John S. Riddle. Robert 'Dunlap.
James O'Connot, H. Aleaander.

july 2.1844.
LYND & BICKLEY,

NNW AUCTION 11001116,
Nos. 61 sad 63,

Wood, between. Third andFinrith'Ste eels.

W. LYND, having formed n topartnenship
E. with C 8 Bickley, and taken out an Auction
commission of the first class they are now ready to

continue business at the above well known and exten-

sive warerooms, under the firm of
LYND & BICKLEY. •

One of the partners being most of the timein the

eastern cities, securing large and regularconsignments
of seasonable merchandize, they are enabled is have

always on hand the fullest and
F

best asserted
&

stock of

Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, ancy Articles, c.,'to

befound at any place in thecity.
Dry Goals, &c , on Mondays and

Regular sales ofD
Thursdays, at JO o'clock A M:and of new and second
band Furniture, Groceries, &c, at 2 o'clock P Mof the

same day. Sales from the shelves ever
sale t

y evenaing all
at.

early gaslight, and goods sold by private
times, personal estate, private stock. Jac,

will be made on the most reasonable terms.

Liberalcash advances made on all catnip: .

• rya D. Davis,

PATICTIONSETt AND COMMISSION WERCH'T,
Corner of Wood and siksts., Pittsburgh,

IS ready tonscerivelaercintralizedf every description

I onconsigmnent, for -public or private sale, and

from long experience 'ens above business, flatters

himself that he will be able to give entire satisfaction,

to all who mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regular sales onMOlrDef sand THURSDAYS,ofDry

Goods and fancy articles, at TO o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries,rituarrehrewtufactore.d articlas,new

and secondband furniture, &0., at 2 o'clock,P. M.
Sales every evening,atearlygas light. aug 12—y

Civil Engineering, Arcliitectere,
-

Jug, &c.

THE PARTNERSHIP .heretofore issisting be-

tween A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON
having been dissolved, the undeisigned wouldrespeet-t

fully inform his friends and the public generally, that

he will continue thebusiness, and would solicit a share;

of the public patronage. Otders leftat the shop of Ir.i
A.. Stafford, Architect, over !Janie Paint Shop, sth

street, or at his residence on Hay s ely, between

Penn street and the river, will beA.pnctual E.DRAKE.

Attention.

THE handsomest piece of vesting we have ever

brought to the city, of which we have only a

few yards, is now to be seen andfor sale at our estab-

lishment; any gentleman wanting something rich and

rare, will be gratifuid by calling soon at 251. Lib
street. We willbe in receipt of a large and splendid

lot of fallgoods, new style, in a law days. Look out

for apeatreduction in prices.
nov 22. ALGEO treIYIRE

illiskuriare Chivies's.
frITE Imdersigned respectfully informs thecitizens

of Pittsbet-glitbat sie has opened the Shakspeare

Garde:m.l**o village of FastLiberty, far the accom-

nsodstiou ef 'inners duringthe summer season, The

beauties of the singular!, and the perfect manner la

which every arrangement is madeabout this establish- ,
mern that will contribute to the pleasure of visibers,

arewell known to the publictuld theproprietor assures
allwho may visit herhouse tbatnothing shall be omit-

ird on her part to make the Shskspeare Gardens at

least equal to any similar establishment is theectuu-

WY.'o{--tz. ELIZA McDONALD

...............' ..-, .. a,, 4,.......

IIillaili Iktil, ,I Wesi end of the-old dllegkesy Briage.
-HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasion to return his sincere
thanks to his numerous friends and the public

generally, fur the very liberal patronage herctofetebe-

stowed.on the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
that nothing shall 4e omitted on his part tomerit.cors.

titruance of their favors. The convenienceand beauty

of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the

house for the aceommodation of guests are notinferior
to any similar establishment in or out of the city. His

table willalways be provided with thebest the markets

can afford, and no pilaus willbe spared to ensure the

comfort of those who may favor the EmmetHotel-tfith
theirpatronage. . a2O

,

•
-•

La! what makes your teeth so unusually whithl
Quoth Josh's dulcinia tohi m Cottle(night,

To make.youvn look en, with a grin,replied Josh,

i'irehought you a bottle of Thorn'sTooth Wash,

'Tisthe best now in use, so the gentlefolks say.

And since they have tried this, cast all others away.

But to prove it the bestto make the teeth shine,

Look again, my dear Sal, attire lustre ofaline.

Then try this gririat tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash;

And-sec ifthis tooth wash ofThorrisis net free.

Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and-become aequaintedwith the i ngredients cif its com-
position, [cheerfully say, I considenit oneef the safest,

as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in

use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist. in
T5,

I take pleasure in statinWg, hhaviha ngtitmadeone ufse !theof
"Thorn's TeaBerry Texithas,"tis o

best dentrifices in use. Beingin aliquidform it com-

bines neatness with cemvenieoce. While it cleanses

the enarnel and removeslite tartaffrom the teeth, its

perfulneyieldsa.kagrance peculiarly aesirable.
. F. TIBBETTS, to. 'D.

The undereigned have wsed "Thorn's Compound
Tea Berry ToothWash," and have foundit to be an

extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most gala-

torrinilatutoe over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
theseindispensdble weathers from premature decay,

prerrentingthe accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
tbelkwaih. liavingthorettgbly tested its virtues, we

Itake pleasure in recommending* to theputlic, belies!.

ing it lobe the best snit'deroftitekind now intrse.

M. ROBERTSON, -BAMESP. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS.B. &CULLY.
C. DARRAGH, 44'111. Al' CANDLESS,

J. M MOORHEAD, BAS: S. CRAFT.
H. L RING JOHNS.

Prepared and soldby WILLIAM THORN, Aptalt-

ecary and Chemist,No. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh;

F
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, ourth st. sop

Patent Hot airCooking Stoves.

THE subscriberhaving mitered into the stave busi-

mess in Pittsburgh, respectfully informs thepub-

lic that he intendscarrying it on in its various branches

at the warehouse of Messrs.Tennock & Mitchell, No.

160 Liberty street, where he -will be prepared d
to supply

purchasers with any articles:in his line. In adition

•to other Stoves which •he 'will have on hand, he has

obtaineckhelightlo manufacture and sell Hathaway's

-Patent Hot Air-Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-

nounced superiecto-r_try other now in use-in the United
States; it is more dcraide in its construction, and bet-

ter adapted to the use Of baking, roasting and ceooking,:

as it is heated -very 'regularly by confining thair in

the stave; and itis a great saving of fuel as well as

lisnov. iNiiikryonlland sufficient tnrobetesitz
ply
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according •to

sixes. I have now in use upwards of fifty iu and about.

this city; all pat in use within six mouths. Being a-

ware that the People of Western Pennsylvernia have

been imposed upon by the introduction ofnew and high.

ly riammmended Stoves which were badly constructed,

and havir g soonfai ledand become useless. will grant
the

to persons wishing to procure ihe Hot Ail Stove,

privilege of using it a.sufficient length ofstirne to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to -purchase.

4ersons notifying me from a Aismnce 'by lettin- , van

Rave stoves put ,up et troy iime, as I have wagons to

earrythem out; 1therefore invite Farmers and all per-

sons tocome and judge for themselves; also to try-thorn

an d prove that it is to your advantage -to have one.

Allorders will be promptly attended to by the subscri-

be'.ROßEßT DON A.VAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
Miller's Missies. House, Sept, 19, 1844.

Mr. R. DonLYAN-Sir: I have in use one of Hath

away's Hot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you

last Spring. tt affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for 'lts excellence. So far as my knowledge

extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best

stove now in use. I peed not particularize its merits,

but would advise all disposed to possess an article of

the kind, to adopt the best method of satisfying them-

selves, that is, to try arid I doubt not they will be

satisfied. D. R. MILLER.
'Washington Temp

h
erance Howie,

Pittsburg, Sept. 19, 1844.

Mr.R. DonAvos--Sir:—l have had in use.fer
months, one of Hathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,

and I have no hesitation in saying it is the hest stove

now in use. The various kinds of cookingkis calcu-

lated to do at the same time. and the small iguantity
offuel required, makes it. an object worthy the amen-
done(all wisoslesire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER.

M. I eaubrace lids opportunity torecommend the

HotAirCooking Stoves; I have used the one you put

up for tne constantly all summer, and I must say it is

a rawd article. I believe it is superior to any other

stows now in use in this city. The oven bakes wen,

an& is largeenough to bakefour large loaves of bread

at one timer, it also cooks very speedily,and it requires

very nude coal,(think them worthy the attention ofall

Itwho wish a good stove; to such I would say, try them

and ploys what they are.
out 11-vintafty MATHEW PATRICK.

1111.11==0"1"
--

Stir' To Le. .

STORE N0125Wood Street,Empire of

ow4..HUEY &

- --- -
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.

Suds Matta AMOK Mr
',woks ;114.,roisiimi“ 0.'4.- ark

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKIJI,
ID ZSPECTIIILI.Y !militias the public %

Ito bait resesned big mut, sada talks wares
Novsto to tbe building receittli occupied by

R. C. Belford. directly opposite his *NI staid
where be Is always prepared to attatia weimptip
to say orders In Idolise, and by strict attest/owI• to all the details ofthe bosinces ofse Undertaker

be bops&to meritpublic coithdeacco Ho wilibe palsied'
at ALLnovas to provide Hearses, Biers. Carriages as II
every reirulsite on the most liberal teillil. C*llllfres Illis
dummy will be prenopUy *needed to.

His realdeoce is le tbasause building Wit Ma wife

bonne, where those who need kw acrskes awl had bb
stony time.
w.w. IRWIN,
seruzatbout.
]eras PATTON,
V. zaccamas,

AAC HAMS,

asnaissars:
tat. Joni staes.D. D.
as,. sourssoaccsoo. ay.:

as". Walt IL Wiu,Lass,
ILIT.JOIIIII/111 sada,-

ISRILV• ',LUIS HI DAMP* .
10 IIat• I. r. 'WITT.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. Winigwo
Evans's Camomile Pills.

ClRTWlCAT[ll.—Letter,from the Hon.
lanAlullivanCouaty,East Tennessee,bletubelofoll.llolo

WASEINGTOII , July St VIM
Sk—Since 1 have been in tbls city 1 have usedmoo of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and mai*
faction. andbelieve it tobe a most valuable remedy. Oa*
of my oonstituentli, Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.rsobsil teaser
Tennessee, wrote tome tosend bim some. which I Of
and he basemployed 11 very succesvfully in historicity";

and sayirit Is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, yaw *gest at.

this place, thinks you would probably like an neat
TenIf sol would recommend Dr. A Canina,lith

a properpeoessee.rson to,officiate for the sale of your celebrate*
tnedielne. You can

commission him he is wittiest*
act for you. You can send the medicine by water toile

care ofRobeit*4- Bons, K noxville county, Team*.
see, or by land to Graham 4 Houston, Taswell, "Ea^
Tennessee. I have no doubt hut if you had orals iet.

several counties In East Tennessee,' treat drat of

clue would be sold. lam going to take some of It Wow

for my ownvie, and that of my friends, and vhottlil taw
to hear from you whether you would like an agent at

Bluntville,SuillwanCounty East Tenneverve; I eats set
some ofthe merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Yours respectfully.
ABRAHAM II'CLELLAN, ofTennessee.

ramie Wholes' le and Rei•ll, by
R. E SELLERS, Anent.

No. 20, Wood st reel below Second.

14 1A its' FOR SALE.—The undersigned Offers for sahr

1: bie farm. lying in Ross Township 41 miles fromtits , •
City of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres aflame of Whicbe
60are cleared and under (mice, Et ml 5 to 20 acme-
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples, a few-teach omit
Cherry trees—the improvements are a urge Same Wiest

contitiamg 10 towns wellfurnished, calculated for a Ta.•

vern of private Dwelling. a frame Barn 2.8 by 150,stoor

hasemunt, and stabliag,sheds c offother out bousespatt
able for a 'tear ment:-2Tood Gardens surrounded witfr
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a,- --;;

pump tnauthe front door. In relation to thePhlebitis* 4
and Mletheny market,there is no place now offered Aar

sale with moreindircemeat to those wishing to purchase'

near Pittsburgh, rireleerns will he made moderate. for
met her ,particurtursavpiTto tire proprietor at his Clotbiakt
Store., liberty strceterrener olVirallt 111r--4-1

LAWRENCE 1111TCEIRLL,
11 13 tf not wild beforettte lst of October next,ll

be divided into cudo 2 loisto suitepurchaser,-
sep •

18111CON VONlIITTCIFEI.ER HEBBVI
These Pins are composed .of herbs, which exert ir

specific acticaruponvbe 'heart,give impulse orstrengtbk

to .the arterial system: the blood is quickened and e.
qualized in its circulation through all the vessels, wile..
Aber of thedltin,lheparts situatedinternally, of theft ,
.tremitieg and as all *le secretions of the ltraY era-
drawn frornihebkroll,there is a consequent kerma,"

of every secretion, and a quickened .setion of the sir-

sorbent and exhalent. or ifiscbarging vessels. Ant
motbid action Isiticbmay have taken place is correct
ed, all obstructions areretitoved, theblood ispurifsear,
and the body resumes -a healthful state. For ads
wholesale and reliant)), R F. SELLERS, Agent,

ser 10 SO Wood street. belowSeeded.
,

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.
rill HE subscriber, formerly agent of the rittsborgiO•

Manufacturing Association, having been ar
pointedby a nuriberefteManufacturersand Meekteit
ice of thecity of 'Pittsburgh and its vicinity as their arm
gentfor the sale of their various manufactures, ode
be constantly supplied wish a general asseeterint of
those articles ot.the lowestwholesale price*. •

The attention of Western Merchantsand deeters*.
Americas Mentedicheres is respectfully invited dos

this establishment. 'Orders addressed to the subsceiv►
berwill be prtrroptiyaiseud ed to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
febl9 No 26 Wood street.

ON q 3 A.NT),—Apses, Augers, Hoes, Monocle*
Spedes,and Shovels, 'Sickles, Scythes, Trace and La*.
ChainseSpinning Wheel Irons, Coopers' and Carpets "'

tars' Tools, Machine Curds,Window Glass and
ware, White and Red Lead.

New Goods.ifirTHE subscriber respectfully informs the

oitizeosof l'itnsburgh and the public generally time
has just returned from the east, and is now reeedeitidl,
a large and well selected stock of
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FA*

CV AND VARIETY GOODS,
Embracing all the articles in the fancy and verily
department, which he will liispo‘e offor tart•
public erre,reepectfullyiarited tocall and osmosis* I

'took,.m'took, et No 46, Mateket street.
ZEBULON KINSET.

NEW CASH ..,

Zlry GaAs wad Variety Store! t

•J. K. Ziors 4- George Court,
. I.

.
rHAVEopened anewcashDry Goodeand`variety

Store in 'fifth street, between the Exchange

Batik-trod Wood crreet, under the firmof J. I. 'Won
&CO.'

Their strA•olfroods ate entirely fresh aid healing it'
been all purchased for CASH,principally at essaticeby. -;:.

George Connol, (who has had long experience ha the I:
basins*, andresides in Philadelphia to makerarebit, if

les an 3 pickiit bargains,) they will, therefore been*
bled to Orel great inducements to those wishing tapirs sl

phase :as they are determined to sell at the limiest -

possibleaavance oneastern cost for CASH.
They have now on hand a large and well neletved4

stock of seasonable Goods, among a hic.h are
Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown, Steel and Cealeti.
mixed Broadcloths; Cassimeres and Sattinets; cisme"
broons; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cowman:
Vestings.faney prints; 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4; Bleacbtlit
and Brown Muslin.; IrishLinen; Bed Tickinf: Usti- •, .
netts Shirting; "Titley, Tatham & Walker a," alibi' cis"Hope & Nelson's^ Patent Thread; Spool Cotteret '
Sewing Silk; Silk end Cotton Hetkro•'-30 finer, anal .1.048 day Brass Clocks, warranted; &e. 4 &c. They will
be eonstimtly receiving additionsto their stackper
set) at theeastern auction, and would inviteflee sateirta

tine of dealers: nd othets to an exinsitestkur of task*

goodsbefore purchasing elsewhere.
Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.___________......._......_._..........s -.:

a.
NEW DRUG STORE.

KERR & MOHLER,
11.. 144,

Comer of Wood sheet cud Virgia Alto.
_..

J

,'

UST received and for sale, a late assortsrentor
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Psalm, Dreßsuffs.

&.c. whichhave been recently selected, and younittiklit
with considerable care for Cash. The following moms,

. _ _,..

prise part ofthe stock jamreceteem

Gem Camphor, Spitiut Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish,
Flor. Sulphur, White lostsas
Castor Oil,Red "

Gum Arabic, Litherrt,
EpSalts, Flaxse-a Oil,

FI
som
Manna, Vet:idea Red, Eat.

Gum Opium, • ,Spstaisio Bessen,„

Gum Aloes, Chirped ,Lormardit•4 r
Flor Camomile, Cantwarrd,
Saltpetre, )rustic,
Jujube Paste, Nits Weed, ~

Ref'd Liquorice, firasiastto, . .:

ILiquorice Ball, ndigo. -

.
,

Magnesia, Norgalls,
Pow'd Ginger, OilVitriol, -

-

Nutmegs, Aquafortis,
With a general assortment too numerate I iifii,,,,,4
which will be sold for Cash at a moil •

'
..,

Eastern prices.
nrElvWszt.taia 11Csan will give I &is• ihecaellossithlgsi Bitydries'eprescriptl=l-•IMP%

iii


